Week beginning 5th May
Dear 5th Class,
Hope you are all well and that you’ve been enjoying the fine weather and getting out and about!
There have been a few wet days lately and we hope you have used the time inside to catch up on
some reading and some of this optional schoolwork.
Here are the activities for the next 2 weeks.
Please remember that all activities are optional but reading should be prioritised if you are to
choose just one activity a day!
English

Reading - We would like every child to read for 20-30 minutes a day. If you have
finished your reading book you could access Borrowbox or one of the other websites
mentioned on our Twitter page. Listening to audio books on Audible is also a lovely
way to introduce yourself to further stories and authors. Spend time discussing your
book with your parents. You could use the task planners to guide your discussion.
Reading Zone Unit 22, pages 107-111
Read and complete activities A-D
Grammar activities - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qaX4kLPDfabCIacgLJvEyyYM6FKvFM7/view?usp=sharing

Maths

Complete Day 121+ 122 – answers are available at the end of the document so that
you can check if you are correct! If you don’t have access to a printer you could
write out your answers on a sheet of paper!
This week we would like you to revise decimals.
Planet Maths- Page 67- 69
Mental Maths - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KVwO_qgWykNAh3VK250OOTWAIJYX9pq/view?usp=sharing
Complete Monday and Tuesday - answers are available at the end of the document
so that you can check if you are correct! If you don’t have access to a printer you
could write out your answers on a sheet of paper!

Gaeilge

Every day play the daily 10 mental maths challenge on Topmarks:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
Abair Liom lth 157 Sa Bhaile- Revise the comhrá
Abair Liom- Léigh Lth 34& 35- An Seomra Nua
Revise an aimsir chaite- watch this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmyGRA02xrg&t=2s
Lth 179 . Put the verbs in the first box: bhris mé, chuir mé etc in your own sentences.
Cúla4 on TG4 have a daily school show at 10am. This is lovely way for you to learn
new vocabulary and also to hear native speakers ag labhairt gaeilge!

PE

-PE with Joe Wicks at 9am
-10@10 on RTE Junior
-Please see Parteen N.S. Twitter for GAA challenges and skills as well as other PE
activities
There have been lots of ‘Active challenges’ posted on Twitter. Pick one and try to
complete it this week.

History

See our Twitter for History Resources from GAA learning. Learn all about the history
of the GAA and Croke Park!

Science

On 12th March you were all given the following optional project to complete:
Project work-all children to complete a project on planets and the solar system.
They may use Earthlink and the internet to find information. The finished project
should include a 3D model or diorama as well as written information.
Here’s a learning path with some ideas to inspire you!
https://www.scoilnet.ie/learning-path/ref/16069/
On Friday 15th May we would like children who have completed this project to email
us some pictures or a video clip of the completed project so that we can see your
amazing work and give feedback.
We will also share a short video clip of your creations on Twitter.

RE

Grow in Love is free to access online.

Week beginning 11th May
English

Reading - We would like every child to read for 20-30 minutes a day. If you have
finished your reading book you could access Borrowbox or one of the other websites
mentioned on our Twitter page. Listening to audio books on Audible is also a lovely
way to introduce yourself to further stories and authors. Spend time discussing your
book with your parents. You could use the task planners to guide your discussion.
Reading Zone Unit 22, pages 107-111
Read and complete activities E-G
Grammar activities - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qaX4kLPDfabCIacgLJvEyyYM6FKvFM7/view?usp=sharing
Complete Day 123 + 124- answers are available at the end of the document so that
you can check if you are correct! If you don’t have access to a printer you could
write out your answers on a sheet of paper!

Maths

Decimals
Planet Maths Page- 70-71
Mental Maths- https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KVwO_qgWykNAh3VK250OOTWAIJYX9pq/view?usp=sharing
Complete Wednesday and Thursday - answers are available at the end of the
document so that you can check if you are correct! If you don’t have access to a
printer you could write out your answers on a sheet of paper!
Every day play the daily 10 mental maths challenge on Topmarks:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10

Gaeilge

Abair Liom lth 157 Sa Bhaile- Revise the comhrá
Abair Liom- Léigh Lth 40- Tine!
Revise an aimsir chaite- watch this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmyGRA02xrg&t=2s
Lth 179 . Put the verbs in the second box: bhailigh mé, chabhraigh mé etc in your
own sentences.
Cúla4 on TG4 have a daily school show at 10am. This is lovely way for you to learn
new vocabulary and also to hear native speakers ag labhairt gaeilge!

PE

Science

--PE with Joe Wicks at 9am
-10@10 on RTE Junior
-Please see Parteen N.S. Twitter for GAA challenges and skills as well as other PE
activities
There have been lots of ‘Active challenges’ posted on Twitter. Pick one and try to
complete it this week.
On 12th March you were all given the following optional project to complete:
Project work-all children to complete a project on planets and the solar system.
They may use Earthlink and the internet to find information. The finished project
should include a 3D model or diorama as well as written information.
Here’s a learning path with some ideas to inspire you!
https://www.scoilnet.ie/learning-path/ref/16069/
On Friday 15th May we would like children who have completed this project to email
us some pictures or a video clip of the completed project so that we can see your
amazing work give feedback.

Art

RE

We will also share a short video clip of your creations on Twitter.
See Parteen School Twitter page for some cool art ideas including pendulum
painting, GAA silhouette art activities and some lovely mindful colouring and design
making which can be completed using just a kitchen towel and some markers!
Grow in Love is free to access online.

-RTE are running a programme called Home School which is on daily at 11am. Please watch this,
complete the activities and watch the feedback session too.
-GAA Learning have amazing resources for all curriculum areas in their weekly packs :
https://learning.gaa.ie/sites/default/files/Issue%202%20Primary%20edit.pdf
-HomeScoil on Youtube have excellent videos to help you practice comprehension strategies as we
have done in our Building Bridges of Understanding.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhlX7UCbXZM&t=3s

One of the positive things that will come out of this unusual time is the huge
amount of time you get to spend with your families. Make the most of it! Get
off the devices and play some board games, develop your baking skills, learn
to make something out of wood, cut the lawn together and enjoy the human
connection! Stay safe, happy and well. Remember that we miss you all very
much and can’t wait to see you soon!
Ms Barry & Mr Collins

